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A NOTABLE CONCERT.
That it was a’ notable

reer aa

concert

was

A BANJO

proved

by the swarm of pore who jostled, pushed
and crowded each other in trying to get by
the two trusty guardsmen at the gates. The
occasion was the. first concert given under the
—

and

of the Boston Ideal Banjo, Mandolin

Guitar Club, and

was advertised

Pirry

FESTIVAL.

last evening,

twang, thump

thump

of the

and

the twing,

popular

instru-

ment of the day'was heard by the immense
audience present for two hours, varied only
by occasional interruptions by a glee club and

to be a humorist. The procession of banjo players
that filed into the building singly, in couples
; country. The result fully justified the asser- and in crowds astonished and puzzled the
tion, and we most emphatically pronounce it ordinary passers through Tremont street, and
great excitement among the favorite
to-be the greatest we ever attended. The created a
ticket holders. The idea of massing all the
following is a list of the artists:
available banjo talent of the town and giving
BOSTON LDEAL BANJO, MANDOLIN AND GUITAR CLUB
the greatest banjo concert ever given

G. L. Lansing,
_—
and Mandolin,
. W. Harris,
Mandolin and Guitar,

in this

A. D, Grover,
Banjo and Guitar.
B. E. Shattuck,
Banjo and Guitar.

L..H. Galeucia, Banjo and Guitar.

Wii.1aM A, Howrey,

*

Cianias

LONGWOOD BANJO CLUB.

H, HUNTLEY.

Messrs. Edgerly, Jackson. Lyford, Dalton, Wilder,
Brooks.

HARVARD

FRESHMAN BANJO CLUB.

(Twelve Members).

Geo. E. Revoll, tst tenor,

Edward E. Lavy, af tenor,

Chas. L. Lewis, baritone.

Clifton F. Davis, hasso.

Epuunp T.
Pireisn, Miss Vewa Rowmson, Miss
Fiosmez Sovrmwarn, Miss Manin THRESHER,

6 years old, J. Frank

Dowanva,

and Pianist.

a concert with a banjo “orchestra” originated
with the members of. the Boston Ideal Banjo,
Mandolin and Guitar Club, and the result

cluded

Miss

Organist

Gaanp Oncuestaa oF 75 Banjos.

«Tremont Temple was crowded, and long
be
number, seats were selling at a
premium outside, and the box office closed at
8 o'clock. Surely this must attest the popularity of this well known and justly celebrated
club. It is very gratifying to'us to be enabled to state that there was not one flaw during the whole performance. Every number
‘}was put on quickly and. encores
answered, thus relieving the audience
of those
tiresome waits which so annoy everyone,
ride @2 blnde oa ae
by
the following -notice which appeared in the Boston Herald Dec, 15, 1887:

Vena

Robinson,

Miss

Miss Marie Thresher.

Longwood

Club

“orchestra”

of over

and

the

Freshmen

Flossic

The

Club

from Harvard College also tooke part in the
programme, as well as the miscellancous

Cory,

Ten

Carts

cae

Canta Pan Axnun.

tender ycars, acquitted themselves with credit,
Mr. Phelan is a very clever imitator, and his
contributions to the
entertainment
were
greatly enjoyed, as were also the numbers}

introduced by

the

Glee

Club.

Altogether,|

the concert made -quite a new departure in
banjo playing, and proved that the instru-!
ment can be used with advantage in many
combinations suited to the concert hall."

The writer was assured

by many

persons

pevious to the concert that the great

orches-|

tra of 75 banjoists would be almost impos
Sle to handle.” "Why," they said, “You just

wait until you get to tuning up."
How those}
people were disappointed.
The 75 players}
marched out to their seats in such fine order]
that it excited applause even before a note
was sounded,
After all were in their seats
Mr, G. L. Lansing came on the stage and}
took his stand as director, and, as his baton

attending the carrying out of their idea was
certainly interesting to those who attended
last ‘evening.
Mr. William A. Huntley
was the star artist of the-evening abd the fell; the well known
solo talent, in the line of banjo playing, in- Shattuck’s Invincible
Southward and

THE LOTUS GLEE CLUB,

|

Suwore

issec.

“Tt was a festival night for banjoists at Tre-

raont Temple

4

|

ari

forth in
piction
came sO
building,

and

spirited

Grand

swch a manner
of the same, a
unanimous that’
and tbe greatest

ever gotten

together was

strains

March

of

swelled

that, on the com-!
storm of applause
it fairly shook the
orchestra of banjos

a gigantic

success.

‘

threescore

players, the
Great credit is due the Ideal Club. for the!
Lotus Glee Club'and Mr. Ed
T. Phelan, | energy and pluck they displayed in pushing|
humorist, assisting. The great “act” of the such a huge scheme through successfully, and/|
evening was the appearance of the “orches- the banjo world will be benefitted by it.
|
tra”
which, under Mr.
L, _Lans: ing’s
Such a concert stimulates the efforts of|f--

di
played Shattuck’s “Invincible Guard
March” with Se
ec
creating 7)

every player of the instrument, and the de.
mand for new music and new combinations is
wovel-anid by no means unenjoyable effect. greatly enlarged thereby.
Tue Inga, Cus, WHICH MAS BEEN HEARD
The Ideal Club is the great concert
success|
FREQUENTLY IN AND ABOUT THE CITY THIS SEA-| of this season, and their services are in conSON, MADE ANOTHER BRILLIANT SUCCESS, and) Stant demand alike by managers and for!

both the
and Freshmen Clubs private clubs and society entertainments and
played with highly commendablie-skiil-—Mr. dinners.
William A. Huntley again showed himself an
They have recently completed a contract!

accomplished soloist, and was enthusiastically

with Major

Pond

of New York,

whereby -he|

applauded for each and all of his selections. is to manage them. Major Pond will be Ye-|[Miss Thresher, 6 years old, gave evidence of membered by everybody as Henry Ward
eafly talent, and the other soloists, also of Beecher’s manager.
+3
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The suceess of the
be

ea

paris

SET

es

ple.-t¢- | Everybody's frienda8.
aa

y.
‘orchestras, “Mr. Lansing
pamnong-the-sucecssf ah
No. 80 Hanover

St., Boston, Mass., U. 8. A.

Raited by B. 8. SHATTUCK.
RATES OF ADVARTISING:

Oa yearly Savertivenrenie we makeso per ocnt: Eacornn-frote
heading’ “Prominent

Teachers of

additional lints so cents per fine.
ae
Advertisements under the heading ‘New Music,” one insertion,
4 lines,
50 cerits; additional
lines 12 1-9 conte per line,

tana

William Corroll is with Mew, “Fohasoa|

and Slaven’s Minstrels,

‘We have seen samples of.Mr. Primus’ work |p.
‘Torémost witht.the brush, and consider him an artist_of

jiltty "He tas recently done some

communication | highly satisfactory work for the -publisher of
from Mr. C. S. Mattison -of San Antonio, fthis paper. Read his card in another column,
Texas. He speaks in the most encouraging
“Boston can boast of the tyaungest banjoist,
manner of the banjd business in that State. probably in the world, Miss Marie ‘Thresher,
We

receive an

occasional

He sells a great many fine”instruments,
which six years of age. She goes before the largest /
eating Biker ge serene siemens edteitdie:
and
perfect composure, playing her own accom_ ‘Mie Harry J. Isbell; teacher of banjo, St. panimeént upon’a tiny banjo. Miss Thresher
Louis; advertises_in another column.
is the-daughter of-Mr. George P.- Thresher;-a|}-.
Mr. T. A, Kimball has a card in this issue. prominent citizen of Cambridge, and a pupil
Mr. Kimball is well known through the .suc- of Mr. B. E. Shattuck.
cess of his many compositions,
Mr. A. D. Grover, of the Ideals, has en-

Several Boston teachers attended the banjo joyéd the “reputation” of “ Prince ‘of Ranj
concert given in Lowell recently, by Mr. trick’ soloists" for many years. He is,*withStratton and pupils, and pronounced it a outrdouht,-the rightful possessor of this title.
Mr. B. E. Shattuck visits Haverhill Fridays
grand success.
of cach week, ‘and receives pupils at Pea“Poor and Miss E.G. Harbaugh, of Wash- body's music store,
ington, D. C. writes under date of Dec, 22d,
THE BANJO CRAZE.
Mr. IH. Galeucia, of the Boston Idea that the Invincible Guard March, by Shattuck,
The banjo mania has broken out again in
Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Club, has_re- ‘4s beautiful,” “This is only one of many simi__j}turned from a two weeks’ trip to New York lar remarks made in regard to this peerless fashionable society with a virulence that exceeds anything ‘ever known before, writes a
and Philadelphia, where he was sent on. club composition,
They also say that the demand is so great Philadelphia correspondent of the Chicago
business.
He concluded a contract with
Major Pond to handle the club in New York, for the “Old Folks at Home,” by Lansing, Trihune. All the maidens and a good many
booked dates in Philadelphia for F eb- that “itais impossible to keep a copy in the of the women also strum the instrument,
Banjo classes abond on every side, and
ouse,”
ruary. They are playing almost every night,
“banjo recitals” are among the newest diverand their time is very nearly filled up.
The mandolin is gaining such popularity in

pleased
to acknowledge the receipt Boston that there is a demand for music
group photograph of the Marqiie which exceeds the supply. This has stimBeloit, Kansas. They are a re- ulated to such a degree that we are proud to
fine looking family, and judging state that we shall be enabled to issue some
refined and intelligent faces;their new y compositions with guitar accompaniment,
which will be sought for by all players, and
music must be of a corresponding nature.
which they cannot afford to have left out of
At the recent great banjo concert at Tre- their repertorie.

We are
of a fine
family of
markably
from their

mont Temple, given by the ‘Ideal Club, Mr.
i . A Huntle captivated ‘the vast audience
rendition of his own latest

A

Mandolin

and

Guitar

Club

is being

furmed here which will be composed of about

by hi mag
Particularly fascinating was twelve mandolins, and about the same num....[bis. banjo song and_.chorus, “Swing dose! Ler of guitars. Meetings have been called,
Gates Ajar.”All banjo
players
should and tims sct apart fur rehearsals.
This is one
possess it.
.
of thé effects of the boom which the recent
great
banjo
concert
at
penen
Temple,
by
Mr. A. A, Babb js teaching a large. number
of pupils in Chelsea, and says the banjo in- the Ideal Club, created,

sions of fashion.
A club of go players gave
aconcert the other nignt, and in the crowded
audience were
representative of all the
swellest names in the town. ‘Teachers get what
they please to ask, and a young woman who
erst while starved asa teacher of the piano

naw has her carriage
as a professor of the
banjo. Youths and elderly men too have
caught the fever, and

the

banjo

little

brawny young man

who only a few short months ago was worshipsed as a hero of the tennis field now finds
himself neglected unless he can pick the
and

sing

his

song.

‘lhe

star

strummers among the men are in demand at
the smartest

parties, and

have

the

choosing

ofthe society of the most charming girls,
‘with unlimited champane and salad thrown
in, all at the price of a little strumming and
terest there is
greatly on the increase.
Mr.
A musical and literary entertainment was singing. Moonlight aleighing parties that used
Babb‘s ¢gmpositions forthe banjo are meet- given at Harmony Hail, Troy, Dec, 23, under to be considered complete with a dish of that
ing with great success:
“)HHE auspices of the ‘Chester A. Arthur Asso- tootshome Philadelphia delicacy, “catfish and
Mr. Theo. Barter, the popular Malden ciation: . TheFrojan Banjo Club; under the waffles,"
as an incidental, are now voted slow
teacher, has shown us some of his manuscript, leadership of William Marsh, which is gain- unless a barijoist forms one of the company.
and we can assure banjoists that his com- ing rapidly a reputation among musicians, The lanjoist, in a word, is the boss of the
furnished some of the best numbers ‘on the hour.— Boston Herald,
positions are brilliant and taking. .
The popular music dealeg, of Haverhill, programme. Mr. Diamond played a banjo solo
Gatcomb’s Standard Leather
‘| Mass., is Mr. F. W. Peabody? He sells the’ ‘The programme included a piano duet by the
Misses Smith and Beddaw; recitation by S.
Gatco! mb Banjo. exclusively.

Lillie Smith; violin solo, R. Paige Bainbridge;
Mr. H. W. Harris stands at the head ‘as a vocal solo, Miss La Belle; recitation, Mr.

teacher of mandolin and guitar in Boston.

His popularity—as~ ‘soloist in

| ideal

Banjo,

is well earned

Mandolin: and
and

sustained.

the

He

Ross: cornet solo, William B, Frear; Xylo-

Boston phone solo, George Baker; recitation, , Mas-

Guitar Club

ter Wales ; vocal solo, Miss Kellat.; itéatling,

devotes Miss, Upham ; salo, Mr. Davidson.’ “The entertainment closed with the presentation of a}

one day of, each week
to Haverhiil, receiving
pupils at Peabody’ 8 music store..

a

comedy-farce, the “ Boston Dip.”
x
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in. Banjo
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eendes

“13
Ff
Banjeaurine
cece

Green

Cloth

Bent

B age

on

Receipt af Price. -

5.50

85:00

6.50
6,00

1.25

~
L. B. CATCOMB & CO., |
[30 Hanover Street,
Boston, Mass,
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GATCOMB'S BANJO ‘AND-GUITAR GAZETTE,

“RAISED FRETS,-——

THE

~

schoot- orp

either now.

he c

aying;~"wo hid

13_of banjo

hart

—FoR--

y Fecognize

A

‘music

correspondent

writes:

“Our

music

y dealer ig selling the boys celluloid__banjo
“}lattenagn to ¢
‘constriction, ani
bridges. I don't think they are good;. are
of harmony applied to musical compositions they considered the best’? Please answer in
the the best -writers for all instruments, and your next paper.” —
,

alifying, butt

FAMOUS

|DPERA STRINGS!|

Sach pro
‘and improvement in the
Sit poe banjo of.to-day, and:
in the
‘itausic™ for the same has been mad
made, that a
person who hdd been “confined: ‘to the old

: rceltutoid” bridges are worthless—they should

Violin, Guitar ‘and Banjo: A

Professor F, Fogel, Direct

Music

stitute, x
Sari ne

at Missouri State

+ “After
aftial ~ ent of. yout.
ushesitatinglyrecog te
them, better
ity,
du rability than the bes)
Thave ever
. A
men
enab! S meie to speak with
“offa
Jud
os

In-

Opera
6, qual-

, years

in ) my

tshin|

i “STRING CO.,
never be used—and it is only those dealers
who have no -practical knowledge of the
’ Amoris, mrt
banjo that will sell them. Maple and cedar
are favorite woods ith the profession and
STEDMAN & CO.,
‘manufacturers. Ebony should also-be avoided,
ments of the times, and all this has been acManulacturers of
A contributor asks how to remedy the‘
complished in about five. years.
One of the greatest improvements
for” this ‘trouble caused by the breaking of mee in
ta
[popular instrument is the ratsed fret finger strings upon every attempt to ton
Yor Piano-Forte, Viutin, Viola, Banjo, Guitar, Cella, Double
éthod to Bass.
afd. Ithas been fully and clearly demon- pitch. Our answer is, that the
strated that, in playing difficult rousic the be employed’ to remedy such a defect is to
Wire Stringa,—Violin, Banjo, Guitar, &o.,
performer-can-execute .withmuch.-more-ac~ -put_a. patent. tail-piece.on thé mandolin, which
nd enables them to be|
curacy and ease than with the smooth frets. shortens the strings
Rtoel Muasio Wire, in 1-4 Olamps, all Nos.
~-"iPhe-yaised frets also enable the performer to}
Office andl Factory:
play without lodking to see that his . fingers
"1868 Main St., - Cambridgeport, Masa.
e on th exact spot on the finger board, and
jlis-thus enabled-te give all his attention to the
Ge nuine Italian Banjo Strings.
music, in the’ same manner that a pianist
Faui River, Dee. 14, 1887.
would on his piano, This cannot be done by| : ~ EDITOR:
‘the average player on the smooth frets.
Dear Sir,—-For the benefit of others as These sinegs are mae especialy for the raised fret Banjo, ial
One of the most potent reasons why the well as myself, would you please, through the order
to produce perfect chords,
:
|
raised frets should-supercede the old styleis columns of the Gazetre, give us your opinion
BENJI. A. BLOOMEY, Teacher and Dealer. t1t
because the most éminent players throughout whether or not you approve of the usc of
22 Elm &t., Manchestor, N, H.
this country endorse them after a fair trial, wire strings on the guitar, as there is a differ- “Manjo Teacher,”
Send for whalecale price list |
and this one fact would indicate the superior. ence of opinion here among some that use|
ity of the same.
them and others that do not, By informing,
WM. A. HUNTLEY’S
1 saw, the other day, in the manufactory of ua which is right you will confer a favor on)
L. B, Gatcomb & Cot, a finger board which many who will prize whatever you say.
extended some over the head like thase used
Yours very truly,
on the -pretty banjeaurines which this popular
AN AMATEUR.
firm turns out, but it was part of a banjo (not
In answer to the above, we will state that
a banjeaurine). The great advantage gained
| ;in all our practice and teaching we have Queen of Besuty Waltz, and A,. . 2...
-50
by that arrangemment is that it gives the ‘in- always discountenanced
40
the use of wire strings Swing Dose Gaver Negra song, ES
strument all the frets of the regular. banjo, for the guitar, though we will admit that an * Tet Her Go” Galop, EandA,. . 2.0 ee
40
Golden Star" Schottische, A, Eand D,. . .
40
but with a shorter arm, thus doing away with occasional selection may be played with pleas.40
taany of those awkward reaches and difficult]; ing effect, but their continued use proves to “ Queen of the Wares" Waltz, E, Band A, ..
Wedding Bells Gavotte,..
6 6 6 6 ee ee
50
positions which’ so bother and bewilder the be an injury to both instrament and_ fingers, Perfection Mazourka,, 6 6 6 0 ee ee
5O
student,
60
and the guitar looses its identity and becomes Huntley's Grand March, 2. 6 5 6 0 pt eee
’ With this above described improvement the ‘merely an imitation of the zither, and a poor
The above are arranged for two banjos.
Sent by
mail.
Address, L. B. GATCOMB & COL,
eral jigs. Shich were always associated with
banjo; “we now have studies, waltzes,
Ena
es, schottisches, and even arrangements
from the most popular comic operas. In fact,
music which can and does meet the require-

WOUND

STRINGS

eSwinessey | Sime 24 all for $1.00.

Compositions for Banjo.

barijo will have arrived at a stage very near

‘|| perfection, if it is not so now.
The concert given by the

|

one at that, “We reccommend the Roman
gut strings for first, second and third, and the

30 Hanover §1,, Boston, Mass.

Boston Ideal silver -wound Japanese
silk for the remaining.

fjo, Mandolin and Guitar Club was an uii-

:

MM, FALL'S
alified success, and derserved to be. I
BOSTON IDEAL
diiderstand that tickets were selling at a
Select
Banjo
Music.
premium, many days -before the entertain- Banjo, Mandolin, and Guitar Club.
ment.
The manner. in which Shattuck’s
The Marie Waltz, A, Eand D,.. . .
40
Invincible Guard March was rendered was
FOURTH
SEASON.
.) The Lilla Waltz, Aand DL. 66. 2 0.
40
indeed grand. Mr. Shattuck has written some
Bangor Jig,
A minor...
ee
2 ee eee ee
Ba
very pleasing music, and is the recipient of
.
ee ek
el
G. L. LANSING; Banjo and Mandolin. Mane he ateminneE.andD..
many flattering. testimonials.
H, W, P.
Charlic Queen's Clog, A, Eand D. . 2...
228
A. D. GROVER, Banjo and Guitar.
Villa Mazourka, A, Fan:
cee eee
ee
ARKE
MN. A. PRIMUS,
Hartford fig, Aminer.
2 2.
ee
25
H. W. HARRIS, Mandolin gnd Guitar. Cleone
Wattz, Aand D,. 2 ce
eee et
+25
B. 8. SHATTUCE, Banjo and Guitar, Grncie Schottische, A, iE and D, Cee
-25|
of Portratts in Oi, Devorating
Makes «5
mentas Work on Bric-a-Brac.
soe
sae for this
this tsexaon is the, Minatare Fp
in eur aied
Pipe

ts,

Ba

Crockery, a

ather

small

articles,

are

fy details and always please.
a
ae 128 Sumner Street, BAST BOSTON, MASE.,
- Or Residence, 7 Berkeley Street, Somerville, Mass.
.

L. H. GALEUGLA, Banjo.

_ A. Dz ‘Grover,

Bz Pemberton

Square,

and

Guitar.

Manger,
Boston,

Mass.

Inspiration Polka, F and B flat, .

London Jig, A minor, - . 6. tee ee es
Sent by mait on receipt of price. "Address,

L. B. GATCOMB

30 Hanover’ St.,

«.ne

”

CO.,

Boston,

25)

=25

Mass,

‘

. +
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|

“At a beach hotel, Staten Tstand?—Amy)
(appearing on the piazza with some lemons)
da, have you got a squeezer?"" Amy—
* Only Gus, and I can't Spare him.”
An Arkansas paper tells of a man of lofty
a
once-remarked
+~4-Every-night=I
t

down.on.my

je thant this~ is ~ the

same elephant I saw iwi
I was a child?"
“No,” he answered with scornful .candor ;
“you know elephants only live to be two
hundred years old." She has another beau

little

knees

and say m'

now.

widows

and

aim

standing

in need

we-embraced- alt-the widows?" —He-

itt]

any had

believed he had done

)

i
—

_—

25 cts.; by Alfred Chenet. Address,
L. B, GATCOMB & CO.,

30 Hanover street, Boston.

STRINGS!

BANJO

so; but if
could) |

been omitted, the ommission

” Force of habit: “ John," said the wife of a easily be corrected.”

hs
ax

tasia, 25 cts. ; “The Merry Makers," Lanciers,

of as-

sistance, was asked: “ Are you_sure, dleacon,

f

~

-° Just-out; for Guitar; “Silver-Strings"-Fan-|f-~

A Sores Question. — At a recent church
meeting a solemn and most exemplary deacon, submitting
a report of the destitute

prayer; andI don't carea—=—~who
sees me." said “he

_

rj
“ese

base ball umpire, “Tommy has been a very'|
EXCEEDING EXPLICIT,
bad little boy to-day.” “Is that so," he re“plied absent-mindedly. “Well, I'll have to
A gentleman on Washington street, Boston,
FOR
$1.00.
fine him $25."
a stranger, wishing to find his way to South
L. B. GATCOMB & CO.,
Fond Father —“Talk of college not fitting | Boston, met an Trishmian and asked him to
a young man for earning a living! Just as) directhim. “Well,” said he, “you take WashTiesten, Mass
30 JTavoves street,
soon as Johnny graduated he obtained a! ington street down til you turn Summer street
splendid position, Friend
— What was it?"| round, hold Summer street till you come to \
father
— “' First base."_
as -the foot,.throw Broad street off your ict! Gatcomb’s
~. A-woman in Petoskey, Mich., rubbed phos- | shoulder, take Federal street on your right)
phorus on her bunion before going to bed. shoulder, take it along wid you to the bridge,
3
In the night her husband fired a bootjack at turn the bridge over and you are in South
P. S. ‘The stranger hailed from
Professional
__....... [ya firefly, and now his wife walks on crutches. Boston.
a
| Prizes will be awarded clubs ‘of ten taking Excter, we believe.

One Dozen Selected Banjo Strings

this story on trust.
ORTHOGRAPHICAL AND ORTHORHICAL.

The

>

who

would

woukl

vat

waste

the

time

brown |

Mandolin’s

for

Jay Gould's favorite edible is the baked|

With tears in her ighs,
Repentaat for sérving him seaux.
A gicl in
Gave her
Not
But

man

paper bag and leave the hot-house grapes
some one else,

There was a young oo
in Bordeaux
Proposed to a girlwho said neaus,

Now all day shesighs

young

kissing a girl's hand

« moment
of pique,
lover a slap on the chique;
a word did he say,
he left her that day,

potato.

He does not care much for anything|

;

who makes or mars}

except there be some skin to it.

*

Tt is generallya woman

a man's success;

And dida’t go back for a wique,

and,

by

the

way,

ever stop to think bow very few

* Girl who had_plenty of beaux,
Flirt, as we well suppeaux,
Met a lover one night,
Who kissed her on sight,

men there are in this world?

did

you!

successful|

+

—Am?> Art Printer.

Josh-Billings-says: “Young man, look and
listen’; you ‘can't learn much with your
tongue.”
.

on the chandelier, but strangers pretend they
do not know whether the young women are
actuated by a feeling of modesty, or are simply warned by foresight.

=

°

- ©

©

=

.

‘Concert & Entertainment Committees. '
With

Find

Lowest

Prices

for

PRINTING

|

Boston girls never put a spray of mistictoc

And kissed ber right square on the neaux.

=

{

At

HUFF &
69 Wash. St.,

TUCK'S
Boston.)

Blinks
— Say, Jinks, there goes Mrs. Cashspend, your old dame, looking prettier than
ever.

Jinks—Yes,

that’s

so;

and

I think

more of her than ever, too, B,— Shouldn't
think you would, after having been jilted by
her. J.—That’s just it. The new rig she
has on cost not less than a thousand dollars.
I tell you, I made a narrow escape.

He — Juliette, my own dear, say that you}:

will be mine. You know that I love you
more than my own life ; tell me:"“She — No,
.} can

Claude
; +1 shall be a sister to you, but I never

cousent to marry a man who cannot play|”
In advertising the Banjeaurine we make the following claims: First, it is the finest
banjo duetts with me, Farewell forever.
finished instrument on the market ; second, it is superior in tone, being very brilliant, and
UPS AND DOWNS.
possessing a most remarkable carrying power; third, it is the greatest value for the money.
When a man “ planks down" the cash for
We will send this instrument to any address, C, O. D., with privilege of-cxamination,
an old. debt, he * pays up,” and when he upon receipt of a sum sufficient ro pay express charges. Circulars free.
“goes

financi:

up"

in

business,

| when he settles down.
eee

cee

he

“goes

down”

But he doesn’t always ‘settle up

L, B. GATCOMB

& CO., Manufacturers,

3° Hanover Street, Boston, Mass.
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. .GATCOMB'S BAN}, AND. GUITAR GAZETTE.
cacti

R, SCHUMANN.
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MERICA.-

“THE HAPPY

PEASANT.

|

"Any. by H.W. HARRIS.

pt!

Arr. by H.W. TARRIS.. |

Guitar. 5

—
_—

Copyright, 1888, by L. B. Gatcoms & Co.
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- GATCOMB'S BANJO AND GUITAR

WwW. J. CONNELLY.
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GATCOMB’S BANJO AND GUITAR GAZETTE.-
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RANOUS A. SMITH.

GATCOMB'S BANJO_AND

GUITAR

GAZETTE.

| OUR Lan
LATEST PUBLICATIONS.
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pee : ““Yroporters and Manufacturers

[Musical Tnstumen

By H. W. HARRIS.

AND STRINGS!

BS
4

Spanish

a5

Composed for the Guitar by H. W. Harris,

" I] Gea. Boulanger's March«

. Desormes

‘The latest Parisian craze.

Arranged for SORES

Je crrectt

This arrangethent has

wed: Cite

Uarris.
been

at

J

Bu

ct.

dente by 18:

ret
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Guitar and Banjo,

MYRA M.

Banjo, Guitar, and Man-

394 Main street, Springfield, Mans.
COLE, correct instruments and|
instraction, Boston, Mass.
A.C. Pairbanks, 121 Court strect,
W.A. Cole, 178 Tremont sirect.
&

ALEUCIA, L-ll,

BAINTO
STAR

IMBAL.L, T, A>

B. E. Suattyck.

"274

SERIES.

AL, F. 0. Banjo,
’ i. West Brookline street, Suite 2, Toston, Masa,
ou LAN,
E. Banjo, Guiter and Man-

By G. L. Lansine and E. BYSuatrucn.
lonia Waltz, E. A.

dolin, 131

Sudents’
ty Coe, G. no
Darkics
Ee

Tremont street, room 4, Boston, Mars.

eo

GAD,

Banjo, Guitar

and

Mandolin,

176 Tremont strect, Hoston, Mass,
GMITH, & (alered), | Bonje
Banjo and
Guitar. No, a
Seabury place, off Blossom street, Boston, Mass.
COTT, I. E.

Banjo,

Post Office Block, Brockton, Mass.

SmiA TTUCK, 5. E “Fianjo arand Gullas,
30 Hanover street, Boston, Mass.

Longwood Waltzes, [Banjo and Piano,)

Glass in Hand Polka, E. A
Passing Shadows, A:
Old Fotks at Home, (weriea)

.

r

Gen, Boulanger’s March, easy, Baas
arr, (Patrol) .

sc
ait

syiph Sehat
li
Duet) .
WeLar poor the hove
above wih in

page and

portraits of these artists. Sent by mail.
L. B. GATCOMB & CO.,
30 Hanover St, Boston, Mass.

QHATIOCE,
V ANCE,

MRS. EVA il. Banjo,
373 Cross street, Faulkner, Mass
ELMER €E.
Banjo end Guitar,
238 North High street, Columbus, Ohio.

wt

C.

E.

THEODOR LOHR,
298 Grand St., New York City,

Made and Repaired.

_ HARP

REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY.

48 Hanover Street, Room 20, = - - Boston.

A.

HYDE,

Orchestra, $25.
1

Solo, $35.

Equal in every particular to the best Violins hy the
most popular Ametican makers,
“Do not buy o
Violin watil you bave tested the Haynes,’

Great $10 B-flat Cornet.
With G.

S. Viston's water

Importer of =

thers,

inh America,

Instruments

The

Strings and

key

and silver-plated

mouthpiece,
‘This is not a cormopeon, but is warranted to be a genuine French Cornot of the
at manufacture,
We guarantee entire satisfscon

RUDALL

CARTE

& 0O.’'8

FLUTES and PICCOLOS!
Used by nearly all first-class artists,
Stewarts Worldand

BAND

Kenowned

Banjos

Music,

INSTRUMENTS

taken in exchange.

a

Maker,

Warennted to give entire satisfaction,

For sale or to rent.

WHITE,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

HAYNES’ VIOLINS!

Banjo, Cuitar and Mandolin,
333 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

.

I.

$10 to $75 each.

Banjo,

Chestnut avenve, Jamaica Plain, Mass,
GEO, L. Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar,
Tremont ‘Temple, Toston, Mass.

Fi

GEMs.

Warranted perfect, and ndt to warp or split,

Banjo,

149 A Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
I am pleased to inform the public that I
now control and publish this: popular com- Sica H.W. Mandolin and Guitar.
149
A Tremont street, Boston, Mass,
position, and can furnish it in any qnantity.
SBELL, HARRY J. Banjo,
Address all orders to L. B. Gatcomb & Co.,
623" Pine street, St. Louis, Mo.
30 Hanover street, Boston, Mass.

Respectfully,

GUITARS!

ion, Masa.

JOIN. “Banjo,

ATRBANKS

Composed
by B. HE. SHATTUCE.

HAYNES EXCELSIOR

& Waverly Place, Malden, Mass.

dolin, 4 Madison street, Boston Highlands.
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WM. B. TILTON, AND

Dancing,

2 Shawmut avenee,

3° Hanover St. Boston, Mass,

March.

and

ALFRED, Guitar,
—_
175 Tremont street, Hoston, Mass.

BB, as

THE CELEBRATED

Banjo,

LARK, EDMUND.

arrangements,

J

Court St., Boston, Mass.

THEO,

=

Sent by mail on receipt of price.
L. B. GATCOMB
& CO.,

Invincible Guard

Books, Strings, ae 0

-t"

ST., BOSTORN.-

| BAY ‘STATE,
Broadway, Chelsea, Mass.

WM,

ee

. || The Ideal M
a o-0 » £5 ct.
Composed for —
and Gultarduct by
W. Harris.
__ Sie. Reale poeresiae 8 5 Ss
and soloist is
pose yl the excellence of
above compo-

Banjo,

.

ACON,

nab’,

with

4 A.A:

83-COURT

Second-hand band instruments
Price lists and Catalogues free.

JOHN C. HAYNES & CO.,
33 Court Street,
Mention this paper.

Boston, Mass.
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